
Unified Communications
One seamless, reliable platform 
for voice and video

Businesses are simultaneously adapting to a changing digital landscape and the 
growing remote workforce trend. Now more than ever, a Unified Communications 
strategy is critical to accommodate collaboration demands. Get everything your 
team needs to communicate and collaborate, under one solution. 

GoToConnect, a Truly Unified Solution with VoIP phone system.
Sharp provides a suite of GoTo applications through an integrated cloud platform for almost every touch point in your 
business including voice, chat, text/SMS, email, fax and video conferencing.

Boost productivity 
from anywhere

Reduce phone bill 
and hardware costs

Reduce travel with 
anytime voice and video 

Quickly resolve issues with 
better communication



Improve efficiencies.
The Sharp and GoToConnect partnership makes it easy 
to apply the latest tools to improve efficiencies in your 
organization and reduce costs. We help you better 
understand communication and collaboration needs, 
analyze net costs, and improve employee productivity and 
customer support. With call reporting, click-to-call, intelligent 
call routing and optional call center queueing abilities, we 
can help you choose the features that are right for you.

Keep your distributed workforce connected, wherever they are.
What is your return to work strategy? A flexible, all-inclusive communication solution can empower your hybrid workforce 
to have web, audio and video conferencing tools as well as calls routed to wherever employees are working from.  

 Launch impromptu meetings and share screens in personal meeting spaces

 Call, meet and message your way with improved call connections and video quality

 Control and update your cloud-based phone system and set up custom call routing in real-time

 Never miss a call—answer anytime, anywhere through the integrated IP-based deskphones, smartphone applications 

   or web/desktop soft client and get immediate voicemail and email notifications

 Optional integrations like Office 365, Salesforce and call center level workflows to increase productivity

Experience +40% in Savings1
 
under one provider for calls, meetings and chat

Contact us for an assessment to help you unify communications throughout 
your organization or visit sharp-sbs.com/UCaaS.
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